I. INTRODUCTION
T HE importance of the efficiency maximization for the induction motor (IM) drives may be realized from different perspectives. As far as the general energy consumption is concerned, the electric motors consume more than 50% of the electrical energy produced. Of this, the major share goes to the IMs, the main workhorse of industry. Operation of an IM is very efficient at or near rated load with rated flux. However, operation with rated flux causes low efficiency at light load. Thus, in cases where a motor drive has to operate in a wider load range, the minimization of losses has great significance. Efficiency optimization controls for such machines will not only earn a recurring benefit in economy but also have a very good impact on the global environment [1] - [17] .
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sive, and energy-efficient motor. The EV technology is fast developing and after the revolution in motor control, power electronics, and information technology, EVs are now only waiting for a major breakthrough in energy storage techniques. As an interim solution the hybrid EVs are already on the street on a commercial basis. However, until recently there has been no general resolution as to which motor should be used in EV applications. Almost all of the types of motors are well investigated. The major contenders are, of course, the IMs and the permanent-magnet motors (PMMs) [18] , [19] . On the question of which motor to select for EV drives, the comparison between IM and PMM favored both the drives, neither demonstrating commanding superiority over the other [19] . The efficiency advantage, however, remained in PMM's favor. One of the reasons for such conclusion is that no efficiency optimization algorithm was put in the motor control techniques when compared. Despite having so much to offer from the good and simple squirrel-cage IMs, the poor efficiency problems particularly at lower load need special attention. As far as the comparison is concerned, only a fair judgment including the motor and corresponding control would be able to decide the prospective motor for specific applications. Moreover, generally speaking, the PM motors are more costly. Field weakening to increase the range of speed is also not easy for such motors. Also, recycling the permanent magnets is again a problem, particularly when these motors are used in large numbers in various applications. Thus, an energy-efficient IM drive may solve much of the problems, and investigation in this direction is required. This paper presents techniques for the loss minimization of the IM drives. In the following section, the available literature is critically reviewed. In Section III, the system configuration is presented. Section IV explains the Ramp and the Hybrid methods, followed, respectively, by simulation and experiments in Sections V and VI. Section VII concludes the paper.
II. METHODS OF LOSS REDUCTION

A. General
Losses in an IM constitute copper loss and core loss in stator and rotor, mechanical loss, and stray load loss. Core loss and copper loss depend on the magnetic and electric loading of the machine and, therefore, are controllable. The stray load loss depends mainly on the construction of the motor (type of stator and rotor slots, length of overhang, etc.) and also on the harmonics in the supply voltage. Usually, for a given motor and specified 0093-9994/03$17.00 © 2003 IEEE load, the sum of stray load loss and the mechanical loss do not exceed 30% of the total losses and may be assumed to remain constant. Thus, the motivation of loss minimization is to look for an optimum balance of the variable losses to make the total loss minimum. So far, efforts on loss minimization are put into three major directions: 1) through improved design of the motor and converter; 2) by better management to operate a group of motors in a more efficient way; and 3) by introducing better control techniques. In this paper, we consider a case where high dynamic performance with optimum efficiency in the wide spectrum of load is important. Therefore, investigation is focused on better control techniques to yield loss minimization.
B. Efficiency Maximization by Better Control Techniques
Basically, all of the available methods in this category put effort to yield a balance of the magnetic and electric loading. Different approaches, however, achieved different levels of performance.
Depending on how the total losses are minimized, two major methods emerged. The first approach is based on the modeling of the motor and the losses to derive an objective function. The objective function is optimized (either minimized or maximized) to yield the maximum efficiency. Thus, this method is a feedforward approach that treats the situation analytically by properly modeling the losses and is termed a Loss Model Controller (LMC). The second method is of a feedback nature that finds the maximum efficiency by adopting a search technique and is called a Search Controller (SC) in the literature.
The main advantage of the LMC is that it is fast, however, the accuracy depends on the extent of correct modeling of the motor drive and the losses. Three earlier works, which have dealt with the energy saving aspects in more concrete terms, were by Rowan and Lipo [1] , Kusko and Galler [2] , and Kirschen et al. [3] . Using simple loss modeling the potentiality of loss minimization is addressed for the scalar drive. Lorenz and Yang [8] considered a case for the vector-controlled drive and explained that major loss saving is possible by considering the system as a whole and employing dynamic programming to select the operating flux. Simplifying the issue, a closed-form equation for the optimum flux has been derived by Garcia et al. [10] for the vector drive and by Kioskeridis and Margaris [12] for the scalar drive. Abrahamsen et al. presented the investigation for applications of different utilities [13] and sizes [16] . A generalized approach for the loss minimization for different types of motors is attempted by Bernal et al. [14] . Thus, the evolution of the LMC is toward developing controllers for different drive systems by development of the loss models and to include different working situations and applications.
SCs on the other hand offers optimum efficiency based on the exact measurement of power input and do not depend on the machine parameters. For the vector drive, Kirschen et al. [4] reduced the flux in small steps to reach to the optimum condition. Problems faced were that of increased time of convergence and objectionable torque pulsations during the search process. Sul and Park [5] searched the optimal slip and stored the same in the microprocessor memory. The drive system is then forced to track the optimal slip from the lookup table. Famouri and Cathey [6] extended the work for the scalar drive and Moreira et al. [7] presented two control schemes suitable for a general-purpose drive utilizing the third harmonic component of the stator phase voltage. Also notable is the use of the third harmonic signal to estimate the speed dispensing with the speed sensor. Kim et al. [9] opted for a decoupling controller to improve the dynamic performance and the Fibonacci method is used to search for the optimum. Improvements on system performance have been achieved only at the cost of sufficient complexity in the control algorithm. Sousa et al. [11] reported a fuzzy-logic-based controller with adaptive step size of the flux-producing current to speed up the convergence. The torque pulsation problem is taken care of by the feedforward compensation. Ta and Hori [15] improved the convergence by adopting the golden-section-based search algorithm. However, major problems exist in selecting the upper and lower limit of the flux-producing current before the algorithm starts. To achieve an acceptable dynamic performance and to increase the speed of search, a priori knowledge of the drive system is necessary. Thus, the evolution in the SC is toward reducing the search time and torque pulsations and to include various applications.
A comparison between the LMC and the SC reflects that the SC is always slow and the LMC works on the model and not on the actual drives. Performance of the LMC deteriorates when parameters change and online estimation of the parameters makes the method far more complicated even if the modeling of losses is done sufficiently rigorously.
Thus, it may be concluded that a definitive method for the efficiency optimization control is not yet available. Realizing the importance of the loss minimization, two simple and very useful methods have been presented here including a comparison of the two methods.
III. SYSTEM LAYOUT Our motivation is to consider an application that requires both high dynamic performance and maximum efficiency. This, of course, includes the EV, which is one of the main research areas of our laboratory [20] . Therefore, an indirect vector-controlled IM drive is considered where an additional outer loop is placed for the efficiency optimization. The vector control not only has the advantage of excellent dynamic performance, but, also, due to the inherent decoupling of the -axis (flux-producing) and -axis (torque-producing) currents in the steady state, the flux control and torque control may be thought of separately. This makes the inclusion of the efficiency optimization algorithm very simple, as will be explained in the following section. Thus, our work is in line with the available literature in [4] , [11] , and [15] . Fig. 1 shows the configuration for a general-purpose drive system available in the laboratory. For the present study, the left converter in Fig. 1 is operated as a rectifier. The vector control part involves speed and current controllers in the synchronously rotating reference frame, vector rotators, and reference transformations. Speed is measured by using a tachometer, however, the speed sensor may be eliminated by any of the estimation techniques available [21] . The dc-link voltage and current are measured and filtered to measure the power input. Due to the ease of the measurement of dc-link power (and also keeping in mind the EV application), the Efficiency Optimization Control (EOC) is based on the dc-link power measurement as in [7] , [9] , [11] , and [15] . This also has the advantage of including the inverter losses in the loss minimization. In cases where the use of additional sensors may be prohibited due to several reasons, the EOC may be based on the estimated power.
IV. EFFICIENCY OPTIMIZATION TECHNIQUES
A. Proposed Methods
The copper loss and the core loss in the stator and rotor of the IM constitute the major percentage of the IM losses and are controllable. Loss minimization is possible by an optimum balance of the magnetic and electric loading representing, respectively, the core and copper losses in the machine. In the vector control environment this can easily be realized by controlling the magnetic loading through the flux control. Now, as discussed earlier, the LMC decides the optimum flux analytically and controls the same in a feedforward manner, whereas the SC employs a feedback approach to decide the optimum flux by trial and error based on the exact measurement of input power to the motor. The goal of the present investigation is to present the efficiency optimization control method that is very fast, sufficiently simple for easy implementation, always provides the optimal solution, and is sufficiently immune to the variations of the machine parameters. Considering all these it is easily understandable that a faster SC would be more preferable than an improved LMC based on more exhaustive modeling including online parameter identification of the IM. We present here two different methods. The first method is a pure search approach. The second technique, i.e., the Hybrid approach uniquely combines the LMC and SC. In both methods, the flux-producing current in the synchronously rotating reference frame is controlled to control the magnetic loading of the machine. This is realized very easily by adding an outer loop to decide the flux-producing current based on any of the proposed efficiency optimization techniques.
To ensure good dynamic performance during startup or during step change in speed or load torque, the EOC is aborted and normal vector control is executed. Maximum potentiality of loss savings exists for operation of the motor at no load or light load. In such loads the magnetic losses become more compared to the electric losses, therefore, the operating flux has to be reduced to find the optimum. Usually, the reverse happens in the case of operation at a load higher than the rated [3] . In this paper, we concentrate only on light-load condition and we discuss several strategies and a comparison of the same. Now, to achieve the loss minimization, the reference fluxproducing current ( ) is to be set to the optimum magnitude. Whatever may be the approaches (i.e., LMC or SC), any abrupt change in produces objectionable torque pulsations. Thus, the problem of torque pulsations is not unique to the SC. In fact, it is equally existing and objectionable for both methods (i.e., SC and LMC). Different works compensated for this problem in different ways. In both methods in this paper we fed the through a filter [15] with the following transfer function:
This filter offers a critically damped second-order response and reaches 99% of the reference value in about 0.2 s. During the EOC the filter avoids any abrupt change of motor flux and, thus, offers excellent dynamic performance. The EOC is activated every 0.3 s only after the dc-link power settles down corresponding to the change in . This is why the filter has only little influence on the speed of convergence.
For operation at speeds higher than the rated, the induction motor enters into the field-weakening mode. Therefore, the higher limit of the flux is not considered to be the rated magnitude and instead programmed as per the operation in constant power mode [17] . Under such circumstances the EOC accepts the programmed flux as the first estimate and then converges in the usual manner following the proposed methods. In the present study, operation at speeds lower than rated is only considered.
The proposed methods of EOC are discussed in the following sections.
1) Ramp Search Technique:
The method presented here may also be interpreted as a modified or improved Kirschen's method [4] . Kirschen et al. [4] , and later Kioskeridis and Margaris [12] , effectively reduced the flux in regular small steps. The step size cannot be made large to reduce the time of search because of the objectionable torque pulsations. However, this situation gets a face-lift when the flux or flux-producing current is fed through a low-pass filter. The filter controls the variable in a smooth manner to check the pulsations in torque. Thus, the more complicated method of decoupling control proposed by Kim et al. [9] may be dispensed with, making the realization sufficiently simple.
In the Ramp method, a gradual reduction of control variable, following a ramp, is needed. In every step the power is measured and compared with the earlier magnitude and when an upward trend is detected the control variable is reset to the earlier step value and optimization is obtained. However, in practice, due to the effect of high-frequency inverter switching, dead time, etc., noise is always present and the power input to the motor is never flat. If two consecutive magnitudes of the reference flux current are very close then the difference between the corresponding power inputs may not be sufficiently large. Therefore, due to the noise and small oscillations in the input power, there is every possibility that the search routine is terminated early. To avoid such problems may be varied in discrete and larger steps and the measured dc-link power may be filtered to reduce the noise to detect the correct trend of the power input. However, a discrete change in reference flux current is not allowed to preserve the good dynamic performance. This is why, in practice, the "ideal ramp" is transformed to "step fed through filter." The method starts with the rated magnitude of the and requires only the current step and the time step to operate. The minimum magnitude of time step is decided to be twice the settling time of the filter used to smooth . The settling time (i.e., time to reach 95% of the reference value) of the filter in (1) being about 0.15 s, we decided the minimum time step to be 0.3 s. In all of the simulations and experiments, this simple rule of thumb has been found to offer acceptable performance. Moreover, the dc-link power is filtered. As the optimum current is considered an integral number of steps away from the initial magnitude, the small current step increases accuracy and also makes torque smoother. The current step may be adjusted in an adaptive way initially with higher step size and later with smaller steps to accelerate the convergence and also to achieve better accuracy [11] .
2) Hybrid Technique: What kind of EOC we need is quite clear. We look for an EOC with fastest response always offering the true optimal. The other way to realize this is with a Hybrid-type controller. The Hybrid controller utilizes the goodness of both the LMC and the SC. Realizing that the SC takes time because it has no idea about the optimal magnitude of the flux at the beginning of the search process, we use the LMC approach to obtain the first estimate of the flux and subsequent adjustments through the Ramp method, as explained earlier, to develop the Hybrid EOC. For the LMC we followed the approach of Garcia et al. [10] but selected a more approximate equivalent circuit of the IM as shown in Fig. 2 . This is to demonstrate that the Hybrid method works fine even if an approximate model for the induction motor is used for the loss analysis. The efficiency is optimized when the following relation holds: (2) Standard notations of the parameters are used and is the equivalent resistance that represents the core loss.
B. Design Aspects
Before we move to the simulation and experimental results in the following sections, it is important to describe the implementation issues because very often the design and implementation impose different restrictions on the system performance and are, hence, of great significance. As explained earlier, the EOC is implemented in the indirect vector control environment. During the transients, the flux is reset to the rated magnitude and during steady state the EOC is put in action to set the flux current to the optimal value. Therefore, it is easy to understand that the innermost current controllers have the highest priority followed by the speed controller and the EOC controller. This is implemented by using interrupts and timers. Current is sensed every 0.1 ms and the current controllers are executed. This is at par with the switching frequency of 10 kHz of the insulated gate bipolar transistor (IGBT) inverter. Speed is measured every 1 ms and the speed routine is executed through a digital signal processor (DSP) timer every 1-ms interval. For the EOC, a soft timer is used, the time interval of which is set as required (e.g., it is 30 ms in the present study) in multiples of 1 ms. This describes the simplicity and effective system constraints of the overall system. 
V. SIMULATIONS
The proposed methods are verified by simulation and experiments for identical conditions. A total time span of 9 s is considered and the EOC routines are activated at 3.8 s. In practice, the EOC may be activated early once the speed has reached sufficiently close to the reference speed command (e.g., within 5% of the reference speed). The system has been simulated using MATLAB/SIMULINK. A digital model of the IM has been developed. Core loss is accounted for simply by adding a loss proportional to the square of the applied stator voltage of the IM. The power electronic interface is considered to be ideal. The figures show motor speed, reference -axis current ( ), actual -axis current ( ), actual -axis current ( ), developed torque ( ), rotor flux, and power input ( ) from top to bottom. Both approaches show fast convergence to the minimum power input. The Hybrid method requires less than 1 s to converge. The Ramp, on the other hand, takes a little more than 2 s. Fast response is natural in the case of the Hybrid controller because the first estimate from the Loss Model approach reaches a flux level that is very close to the optimum.
The Ramp method converged through regular and small steps and therefore takes a little more time. Speed may be further improved for the Ramp method by selecting a step size in an adaptive manner depending on the load. The smooth variation of the flux current confirmed excellent dynamic performance during the process of the efficiency optimization. No comprehensible variation in speed has occurred during the search time and, also, the torque current does not contain any objectionable spikes. However, during the process, as the electric and magnetic loading had undergone a change to reach to the optimum, the natural reflection of the same is also found on the torque current. As we have considered a case with a very low load, the magnetic loading reduced with the reduction in flux current and the electric loading increased with the increase in the torque current.
It is easy to recognize that the Hybrid method offers both speed and high dynamic performance. In both cases power input reduces from 134 W to about 105 W. Thus, a reduction of 21.6% power input is possible.
VI. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The proposed techniques for the efficiency optimization have been developed and tested in the laboratory. A laboratory setup is fabricated for such purpose. The system described in Fig. 1 has been realized. A 2.2-kW IM is used which is coupled to a dc machine. The parameters of the IM are shown in the Appendix . The dc machine operates as a generator to act as an adjustable load to the IM. The efficiency optimization algorithm including the vector control part is written in C language and implemented on a single DSP (TMS320-C32).
Initially, to confirm the validity of the proposed techniques and the results of the simulation, experiments are conducted for identical conditions as reported in the simulation. Finally, Fig. 7 shows a complete development of the efficiency optimization routine taking into account the possibility of a change in the loading condition. A step change in speed (from 0.5 to 1.0 p.u.) is considered when the Hybrid method is in operation. When the change in speed is sensed, the flux is immediately reset to the rated magnitude and the Hybrid method is activated again when steady state is reached. Also, once in steady state, the Hybrid algorithm always remains in operation to account for a possible change in motor parameters or a slow change in working environments. Excellent convergence is again observed.
Experiments have also been conducted for other loads and similar loss savings as reported earlier [15] have been achieved. As the potentiality of loss saving is maximum at smaller loads this paper therefore dealt with the situation with a very low load. Instead of presenting extensive experimental results at different loads with the proposed methods, the performance and comparison at a very low load were set as the motivation of this investigation. Compared to the golden-section method [15] the proposed methods are: 1) faster; 2) simpler; 3) easily realizable; and 4) offer excellent dynamic performance.
VII. CONCLUSION
Two simple efficiency optimization controllers for the IM drives have been presented in this paper. The techniques are for the indirect vector-controlled IM, where an outer loop has been added to decide the flux. The flux is controlled depending on the trend of the dc-link power. Of the two approaches, the Ramp method follows pure Search technique. The second method combines the Loss Model and the Search method in a unique manner to extract the best of both. Thus, the Hybrid method possesses speed as well as the capability of adaptation for a possible change in loading conditions or a variation in motor parameters. Excellent dynamic performance has been confirmed by feeding the control variable through a filter. This ensures smooth change of the flux-producing current, resulting in excellent torque response. Both methods were validated by simulation and prototype experiments. A comparative assessment shows that the Hybrid method offers the best overall performance. Such control schemes are very suitable for applications where high dynamic performance as well as efficiency optimization have a competitive edge and, therefore, are highly desirable.
APPENDIX
Induction machine rating: 200 V three-phase, 50 Hz, 2.2 kW, four-pole, 1430 r/min.
Motor parameters: , , , mH, mH. The rotor inertia of the IM is 0.015 kg m .
